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CAPTURED TROOPERS RETURN TO U. S. SOIL Here is the first picture of the colored
troopers of the Tenth United States cavalry, captured by the Mexicans at Carrizal. The
men were photographed on the international bridge and are holding in their hands ls

presented to them by the citizens of El Paso. I

LLOYD GEORGE IS

WAR MINISTER;

NEBRASKA GUARD

STARTS TO LOAD

DEMOS PUSHING

GREAT REVENUE

BILLIHC01RESS

Measure to Raise Huge Sum of

Money to Fill Void in Treas-

ury Admission of Failure'
of Demo PoliciesT

GAULS HOLD FOE RS!?tS??toi" 'SSrS?!BAGGAGEWAGONS

PROPOSAL MADE

BY CARRANZA IS

ACCEPTED BY U. S.

Differences Between the United
States and Mexico Will Be

Settled by Direct Nego- -

tiation.

MEDIATION UNNECESSARY
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Fourth Infantry Still Without
Definite Orders When to

Start for the Southern .
Border.

Armies of. the-- ', iH II WCtoimy J.-- 'JNtJr fMit ;4Va3l

TEUTONTRAINS NOT YET SET OUT

HOW .NEBRASKA STANDS

Congressman Sloan Outlines

Position on the Majority
Bill. 5 .Jf .11te II

Assaults of Teutons Against
French Lines of Somnie Re-

pulsed With Losses.

Chaplain Leidy Appeals to
Champ Clark to Permit Him

to Go With Men. KITCHIN PRESENTS CASE

VIENNA ADMITS DEFEAT II ..MORE RECRUITS COME IN

London, July 6. David Lloyd
George has been appointed secretary
for war.

Sir Edward Grey, the secretary for
foreign affairs, has had an earldom

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Washington, July 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) The democratic majority of
the house 'of representatives today
be gan consideriijioti of an emergency
revenue bill that will add $200,000,000

to the coffers of the republic, accord-

ing to its sonsors. iWthout so much

courtesy at having the bill read in

the committee of ways and means, it

was presented to the house without a

minority report. Marked as it will be

conferred upon him.
The earl of Derby, director of re-

cruiting, has been appointed under

secretary for war.

President Wilson and Secretary
Lansing Decide Upon a

Course at Conference.

ANSWER IS READY SOON

Washington, D. C, July 6. Formal
acceptance of General Carranza'a
proposal that differences between the
United States and the de facto gov
ernment of Mexico : settled by di
rect negotiations, will be dispatched
soon to Mexico City. This was de-

cided by President Witson today at a
conference with Secretary Lansing.:

Tlje Mexican note delivered yester-
day said the de facto government had
accepted in principle

offers of mediation, but wai
awaiting information as to whether
the United States believed the desir-
able results could be accomplished by
direct exchanges between the two
governments.

Secretary Lansing will leave to-
morrow for a month's vacation. It
was not stated today whether he
would brepare the reply to Mexico
before hit departure, but indications
arj that it will go forward within
day or two at most.

Carranxa Must Make Good.
White rnl r :

Paris. July 6. Violent counter-a- t
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Camp in Great Bustle
As Men Prepare to Go.

(From a Staff Correspondsnt.)
Lincoln, July 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) Mobilization camp was a

busy place tonight. Officers in
charge refuse to give out any in-

formation as to when the Fourth
infantry will leave, but there is a
rumor that before noon tomorrow
they will be on the way. Activi-
ties about camp would indicate,
perhaps, by morning. Represen-
tatives of the Burlington were in
conference' with the officers this
evening, adn it is supposed they
will go from here to Kansas City
over that road.- - Captain Yates of
company D was issuing equip-
ment to his men, and goods were
all packed ready to go.

tacks by the Germans on the French
lines on both banks of the Somme
were repulsed with heavy losses to

pies, appropriated by the majority to
meet pressing emergencies, the bill

the attackers, according to the or
gives promise of becoming a platform ficial statement issued tonight by the
in itself, an admission that the demo French war office.
cratic party cannot run the govern-
ment on purely idealistic lines. STATE GOLF PLAYVienna, July 6 (Via London).

Republicans are likely to split over A defeat for the Austrians in which
they were driven back nearly five MARKS ARE UPSETmiles on the Delatyn-Kolome- a road,

the bill, which to say the least, has
been more deftly drawn than any
measure, that has come from the
democratic ways and means commit

is officially admitted in the statement
issued today by the Austrian war
office. John Sedick Is Trimmed byfirrom a Staff Corresuendent.)

Lincoln, July 6. (Special.) Load Ralph Peters and Sprague
Triumphs Over Poye.iing of cars with the wagons neces Petrograd, Via London, July 6.

(7:26 p. in.) The war office an-

nounced today the capture yesterday
of more than 10,000 Teutons, of

sary to convey baggage and other . viBiiMt ouiii-ouii-

rejoinder to the last two American
equipment of the Fourth infantry of REYNOLDS IS , FAVORITEwhom 5,000 were taken on the Dnies.

ter front.Nebraska and the signal corps began
this afternoon. An official communication issued BY LOUIS H. COOK.

When the final scores for the day's
last night says;It will take forty-five-c- to

the equipment and men, includ- "On the western front in the re
play in the state golf tournament atgion of a massive

enemy formation delivered counter the Field club were turned in lasting sleepers and other cars. There
will be twenty-on- e baggage wagons

tee of the house since its accession to
authority. This is not stated in any
editorial sense, but as suggestive of
what democracy will do to hold
power.

Position of Sloan.
Representative Sloan of the Fourth

district, a republican,' who holds a
place on the ways and means com-

mittee "has been heralded as one of
those who will support the measure
as reported by the democratic major-
ity. This prognostication is correct
in parts. The repeal of the stamp
tax, or the "adhessive tax" as it has
been denominated, is republican to
the core. The duty on dye stuffs, to
start an Vinfant industry" in this
country is distinctly a recognition of
republican .principles.

The clause is a flat
recognition of repulbican principles,
which has been enunciated in every
platform of the party in the last six-

teen years. The inheritance tax fea-

tures for the bill as outlined in The

attacks, but was repulsed.
"During a hostile counter attack

night the prophets and the "wise
guys" threw up their hands in dis-

may and headed for the tall and
uncut.'

against the village of Kostiukkovka,
we took two officers and 257 men
prisoners.

"According to a report just re-

ceived, the enemy operating in the
region on the right bank of the

For many things happened yester

and two ambulance wagons for the

regiment besides the equipment of the

signal corps and the horses. The load-

ing of the baggage wagons will be
under the supervision of Captain
William Kelso, commanding the
Fourth regiment supply company of
Wisner, who is also quartermaster
of the company.

No One Says When.'
When the troops will to, however,

Dniester was overwhelmed and put

day which were not on the .regular
bill of fare. Fqj instance, it was a
rather stiff jolt to the dopesters when
Paul Scott, Council Bluffs Rowing

to fight. In this action, we seized
part of the enemy's organized posi-
tion west of the lineEssakof-Jidatt-chef- f.

We made some hundred pris-
oners. ; .

association youngster, eliminated

Bee are new, but there are those whoremains a-- mystery. Orders were re-

ceived last night to move within thirty--

six hours, but at noon today no

Jack Hughes in the maraing round.
Several other buckets of dope were
spilled early in Ihe afternoon when
it became known that John Redick,
state champion, had been defeated by
his fellow clubman, Ralph Peters, city
champion.

"Half way on the railway line from
Delatyn to Korosrriezo we captured
the village of. Mikoupchine.

"In several lectors of the left wing
of the Riga front we captured pris

FRENCH ADVANCE
,

FURTHERONMME

North Bank of River is Clear of
Germans Almost as Far

as Clery. -;--

BRITONS ARE ALSO BUST

London, July 6. Having captured
the whole German second line south
of the Somme from the river to Bel-lo-

the French have resumed opera-
tions north of the river and have
cleared the bank almost to Clery.
The French, who have established
themselves at Sormont farm, also
threaten Clery. ,

The British are still heavily en-

gaged all along their front from
Hardecourt to Gommecourt Not-

withstanding heavy German counter
attacks they have been able to main-
tain ill the ground gained and extend
it at some point. .. : .. .. . .
- As the German trenches arc occupied--

evidence accumulates of the
deadly execution of artillery. In
some cases 80 per cent of the de-

fenders were killed by the terrific
shelling to which they were subject-
ed. British losses vary. Certain for-
mations being called on to attack
defenses where machine guns re-

mained undamaged, suffered heavily.
Others captured the positions which
had been set as their objective with
slight losses.

Germans Pounding Verdun.
Instead of compelling the Germans

to lessen their efforts at Verdun, the
Anglo-Frenc- h offensive seems to
have increased their determination,
possibly in the hope of preventing
the French from sending reinforce-
ments to the Somme.

British observers express satisfac-
tion with the progress made. With
the heavy casualties caused by the
bombardment and the taking of 0

prisoners and a gseat quantity of
war material, together with the sub-

sequent losses inflicted in counter at-

tacks, it is believed here that the
C:rman power of resistance must
have been weakened.

Russians Making Gains.
The Russians continue to record

successes, some of which are of great
importance, along their whole front
from Riga to the Carpathians. They
have crossed the railway "between
Delatyn, west of Kolomea and

one of the main lines be-

tween Galicia and Hungary, upon
which the Austrians depend largely
to supply their armies at Stanislaus
and before Tarnopol. This places

But these were minor surnnses to

cars had arrived tor tne transport oi
the troops and no one appeared to
know when they would come or
where they would come from.

There ,are some things in connec-
tion witfi the movement pr lack of
movement, rather, of the Nebraska
troops that may later be looked into.
Just why on the eve of departure the
troops should be given a low grade
of shoes, and blankets so small that
two have had to be issued to the
men in order to make a covering, and
of such inferior quality that even the
most ignorant man on quality of such
goods could discern the difference, is

causing considerable comment.

that occasioned when E. H. Sprague,
who has been playing for the Coun-

try club for a decade or two, but
who has heretofore been content to
permit the feminine end of the family
to win whatever championships were
garnered, waltzed into the eighteenth
green bearing the scalp of Captain
W. J. Foye, state champion in 1911,
and who had been figured as an al-

most certain finalist this year be-

cause of a comparatively easy draw
before him. ,

notes nai greatly eased tension, no
official was willing today to predict
the final outcome of the negotiations
which are foreshadowed. It wa made

'

plain immediately after, that the with-
drawal of General Pershing will not
be acceptable basis for whatever planof action along the bor-
der is worked out

Washington officials take the posi-
tion that only the preliminary step
has been taken by General Carranza
toward the friendly adjustment he
now appears to desire. Demonstra-
tion of his ability to carry out the
promises expressed and implied in his
note ii still lacking. .

The efficiency of Mexican police
measures may be put soon to a se-
vere test, according to rumors trans-
mitted from the bortrertoday to the
feme department These State that
Francisco-- Villa has recovered from
hit wounds and it personally leading
a force northward from the region
just touth of Parral.

Another American
Marine is Killed

In Santo Domingo
Washington, July 6. Another en-

gagement between 250 revolutionittt
in Santo Domingo and American
marinet, in which .twenty-seve- n Do-
minicans were killed and five cap-
tured and one marine killed-an- d eight
wounded, was reported to the Navy
department today by Rear Admiral
Caperton. The fight occurred July 1

before the tentative agreement was
made for the disarmament ' of the
rebels.

The American killed was Corporal
George Fravee. Only 'one of the
wounded marines was injured seri-

ously.
The revolutionists were routed, Ad-

miral Caperton reported, carrying off
a number of wounded during their
retreat.

The engagement occured In the
interior, at Guayacanes.

Scores Buried Alive
InN Sulphur Springs

Rome (Via Paris), "July 6. More
than 100 miners have been buried in
three sulphur mines near Caltanis-sett- a,

Sicily. The disaster seems to
have been due to a telluric cause. The
work of rescue is being hurriedly

BRITONS GAINING

HEARTHIEPVAL

London War Offioe Also An-

nounces Oauture of Trenches
on La Bassee Canal.

GERMANS ADMIT LOSSES

London, July 6 "Near Thiepval
(on the Somme front) we made fur-

ther slight advance and captured t
number of prisoners," the war office
announced today.

"South of La Bassee- canal after the
discharge of gas and smoke we made
some successful raids into the ene-

my's first line. In one of these the
Royal Welsh fusilieres especially dis-

tinguished themselves, capturing for-

ty prisoners, a trench mortar and t
machine sgun. I

"In another raid ths'Highland Light
infantry successfully entered the ene-
my '( treiichcf,; eaf. of HulluclwA
machine" gun emplacement was de-

stroyed, many Germans were killed
and some prisoners were taken.

"There was no change of impor-
tance on the rest of our front."

Germans Admit Some Losses.
Berlin, July 6. (Via London.)

Attempts made by the French yes-

terday to advance in the wood south-
west of Fort Vaux, in the Verdun
sector' were repulsed, says the offi-

cial statement isssued tojlay at Ger-

man army headquarters. Similar ef-

fort made by the French to recap-
ture Damloupe hill battery, the
statement adds, were unsuccessful

Between the Ancre brook and the
River Somme and in the region south
of the river, says today's official Ger-

man statement, fighting continues.
Minor progress made by the British
troops near Thiepval, it is added, was
balanced by counter attacks. Further
to the south the British succeeded in
obtaining a firm foothold in an ad-
vanced trench salient.

The headquarters staff annnounces
that the small village of Hem, in the
Somme valley, has been evacuated by
the Germans
southwest of Teronne, has been cap-
tured by the French The fighting
around Estrres, it is added, has come
to a standstill.

Subsea Campaign
--

In the North Sea is

Again Resumed
London, July 6. There has been a

revival of German submarine activity
during the last ' few days. Three
British fishing boats have been sunk
in the North Sea. All the crews were
allowed to leave in boats except in
the case of one fisherman, on which
the skipper was killed and two of the
crew wounded by shots. It is off-
icially announced that a British mine
sweeper was hit and damaged by a
torpedo in the North Sea.

A report from Christiana says that
a German submarine yesterday at-

tacked the Norwegian steamer
off Farsund, the submarine

firing three shots without damaging
the steamed

' Blankets Sent Back. Williams Falls.
The two early dark horses of the

tournament, Joe Williams of the Field
club and Paul Scott of Council Bluffs,
didn't do much dark-horsi- after the
first round. Jimmy Allen of the

believe the state should still control
the tax and not the federal govern-
ment.

Congressman Sloan, who is a mem-
ber, but who was not asked whether
he lilted the bill or not until ft was
reported, within the course of his
speech tomorrow will offer three
amendments. One wilt be to reduce
by 10 per cent the salary of every
government official except those of
the president, the vice president and
members of the supreme court they
being branches and not
being created by law under the con-
stitution.

i Tax on Munitions.
Mr. Sloan will also move to

amend the bill by starting the taxa-
tion on munitions July 1, 1915, in-

stead of t of the year 1917.
Mr. Soan, in his speech tomorrow,

will take the position that the manu-
facturers of munitions in 1915 were
aiding foreign countries rather than
our own country in the output of war
material, and that, therefore, they
should pay a tax in greater propor-
tion than those who may be called
upon to furnish ourselves with muni-
tions.

"It would be manifestly unfair to
put a tax on munitions made for our
own selves and allow those made for
European countries to go scot free,"
said Mr. Sloan.

Would Refund Stamp Tax.
As to the third amendment, Mr.

Sloan said: "I shall move to amend
the bill to refund to th epeople who
paid the stamp tax in the last eight-
een months, the amounts they sever-
ally paid, on the ground that it was
an outrage to lay the tax originally
and to collect it, and if an outrage in
good conscience it ought to be made
right."

"So many questions are Involved in
this bill and so many interests in-

volved that it would seem but right
that the minority leader nf thr hnnte

Field club took care of Williams
neatly, and Jack Sharp proceeded to
put Scott out of the running.

oners and machine guns, further
German attacks were repulsed.

"North and southeast of Barano-
vichi the fighting continues. One of
our divisions took twenty-seve- n of-

ficers and 1,000 men prisoners.
"Yesterday a hostile aeroplane

dropped bombs on Minsk, wounding
three men,-- seven women and two
children.

"Caucasus front: Our elements
advanced in the upper Tchoruk re-

gion, took prisoners and captured a

great quantity of rifles, cartridges
and bombs and tents."

Says Russians Repulsed.
Berlin, July 6. (Via London.)

After repeated Russ'an attacks on

positions held by troops of General
Count von Bothmer along one sec-

tor of the front in Galicia had been
repulsed, the Teutonic forces were
partially transferred to a neighboring
sector, the war office announced to-

day.

Spots on Marion's
Coat Put There Long

After Girl's Death

W'aukegan, III., July 6. Answering
a long hypothetical question Dr. W.
O. Krohn, physician and alienist wit-

ness, today in the trial of Will H.

Orpet, charged with the murder of
Marion Lambert, said Miss Lambert
was of the hysterical type and had a

tendency toward suicide.
Hysteria, of which the defense con

As a result ot yesterday s play, tour
Field club representatives and four
Country club men will fight it out
for the championship.. These eight

ill be weeded down to two survi

The "baby blankets," as the men
have named them, are not only off
grade but off color as well, while the
shoes are so much different from the
regulation shoe that they will not do
at all. The whole shipment was re-

turned this morning.
Another uniform was found this

morning in a plumbing shop on South
Eleventh street which some soldier
had discarded before taking French
leave. A reward of $50 has been

for his apprehension. Desertion
from the United States service is a
serious proposition in time of peace
and is generally punished with a few

vears in the military prison at Fort
Leavenworth, but at war time it

means a little trip to the guard house,
a court-marti- and a firing squad at
lunrise, -

Leidy May Stay.
The selection ofi a new chaplain

for the Fourth infantry is being agita-
ted. There is no vacancy as yet and
may not be. Champ Clark has taken

vors by tonight, and the dopesters
are considerably up in the air as to
who will get into the finals.

In the first section of the draw,
Jack Sharp and James Allen of the
Field club will meet this morning,
with honors figured about even.

' In
the other half of this section, Frank
Hale of the Field dub will play L. H.
Sprague. of, the, Country club, with
Hale a slight- favorite.

In the other half of the draw, Bill the army of General von Bethmer in
a still more dangerous position and it

Chambers orxne Country club meets u ti10ught ,le may decide, to with-fete-

of the club,Country draw toward Lemberg.Ralnh
and Sam Reynolds of- the Field club
will Dlav Clarence Peters of the(Continued on Pare 3, Column 8.)

tends Marion was a victim, is a disThe Weather James R. Mann, ought to call the

In the Lutsk salicne-- at Barano-
vichi and along the Riga front the
Russians also claini to be making
progress and to have repulsed count-
er attacks. German correspondents
express the opinion that General
Kuropatkin an offensive
in the Vilna region.

French Advance Steadily.
Paris, July 6. The French offen

tinct disease of the imagination, the
witness said.

"The victims of the disease," he
added, "have a distinct tendency to

Country club Ralph Peters and Rey-

nolds are the favorites. ." ;

The best guess, possibly, is that
either Sam Reynolds or Ralph Peters
will play either Sprague or Hale in
the finals' tomorrow. That's a guess
with plenty of latitude, and probably
is about as wide of the mark as some
of the predictions already made.

For Omaha, Council Bluffs and Vicinity
Fair; not much change in temperature.

Temperature at Otrnvha Yesterday. morbidness and to commit suicide".
Hour. De.1 Dr. W. G. McNally, expert-- f hemist,

republicans in conference to secure
some comprehensive action on the
bill now under discussion," said a
Nebraska republican today.

Push Consideration.
Under a special rule a final vote

will be taken before adjurnment
Monday.

Majority Leader Kitchin ' ODcned

72

'.. 72
Sam Reynolds, however, is the fa

Duck Boots, Canary
Birds, Baby Carriages,
Carpenter Tools

and hundreds of other
things can be ex-
changed for some-

thing more useful by
a little - ad in the
"Swappers column"

rnu t :

sive has made steady progress in the
last twenty-fou- r hours. All countervorite at present. A pool was

who made an analysis of the stomach
contents of the body of Marion and
examined also the spots on Marion's
coat, took the stand for the defense
this afternoon. Indirectly lie stated
the cyanide of potassium on the coat

auctioned off on the chances of the attacks have been repulsed, a large
players surviving yesterday noon, and area of new territory has been oc

Berlin, Wednesday, July 5. (ViaReynolds went ior iuj. ntipn
86
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Comparative Local Record.
Nebraska Troops to

Go This Morning
Lincoln. Neb... July 6. (Special

cupicd and extensive captures of guns
and numinous have been made.

In the first five days of their battle
against the Germans, the French have
advanced with remarkable uniformity.
The ground gained varied each day
in depth at different points, but the
gains have averaged about the same
along the entire front, and the French
are now firmly installed between the
German second and third lines of de-

fense, over a front in excess of seven
miles.

That the French tenses have been
comparatively insignificant is indi-

cated by the maintenance on the front
line of attack, on their own request,
of 'the same two army corps which
made the first assault on the German
positions last Saturday morning. One
of these corps distinguished itself be-

fore Verdun in February, after having
won laurels in the battle of the Marnc
and at all parts of the front where
there has been heavy fighting. Th
other corps comprises chiefly colonial
troops. The commanding
each corps were again congratulated
yesterday by General Foch.

The new French trenches at the
most advanced point nre now in front

the debate with a plea that the bill
be pascd as a prepared-
ness measure, since so large a part
of the revenue to be derived from
it would go to pay for army and
navy increases. Republican leaders
replied by charging the administra-
tion with gross extravagance and by
attacking as the means
now proposed to meet the treasury
situation.

Plight of Government.
Mr. Kitchin outlined in detail the

federal government's financial condi-
tion and the expenses which will have
to be met during'the coming year.
A 'total of $226,000,000, he said,
would be needed to carry out the
enormous appropriation program
congress had drawn up, and the

to be raised by the revenue
bill would leave $69,000,000 to be
made up out of the general fund.

"We propose," he continued, "to
take from the general balance fund,
which on June 30 was the largest
by many millions of any year for the
last eight years, the sum of $69,000,000
and then leave in the disbursing of-

fices, or to their credit, $60,000,000 to
operate the government's expenses.

Telegram.) The first section of the
troop train of the Nebraska Guard has
been ordered out of here at 9 o'clock
in the morning, according to orders
promulgated late tonight. The train
will be in. three sections and will
travel over the Burlington.

Shenandoah Firm Pays

London, July 6, 12.50 p. m.) The
admiralty today gave out ihe follow-

ing report:
"One of our submarines sank an

enemy submarine destroyer in the
North Sea on Tuesday.

"The submarine which car-

ried to Cartagena, Spain, an auto-

graph letter of Emperor William to
the king of Spain, has returned
after carrying out its task success-

fully. On its journey it sank the
armed French steamship Herault,
capturing its gun." i

War Department to
Call Out Reserves

Of Regular Army
Washington, July 6. The War de-

partment announced tonight that it
soon would call out the regular army
reserve to fill up the ranks of the new
organization of regulars provided for
by the army organization act. The
reserve consists principally of men
who have been honorably discharged
from service.

was put there long atter Marion s
death on February 9.

He said that the odor of cyanide
disappears in a' few days and cannot
be chemically detected after two
weeks. That on the coat, he said,
he could smell on June 13, five months
after the death of Marion.

"My experiments show that the
spots could not possibly have been
there over eight weeks,' the witness
declared. -

"Daredevil" Injured
In "Slide for Life"

Dies of Broken Neck
Chtsrles Goff. known as "Kareless

Kennedy" died shorty after noon
yesterday at Lord Lister hospital,
from a broken neck sustained Tues-

day when he fell in making a "slide
for life" from the roof of the Hotel
Fontenelle to the Empress theater,
He was 28 years old and lived at 501

South Twenty-eight- street. His
wife; was- - at his bedside whc.i he
died.

11. 1915 . 1914. 1913.
Highest yesterday ..89 85 80 88
Lowest yesterday . 73 63 69 86

Mean temperature .. R0 74 74 78

PreHpltatlon 00 .10 .67 .30
Temperature and precipitation departures

from the normal:
Normal temperature .....76
Kxce&s for the day 4

Total excess since March 1 84

Normal precipitation 16 inch
Deficiency for the day 16 Inch
TotaP rainfall alnct vMareh 1. .. .9.44 inches
Deficiency sine March 1 6.43 inches
Deficiency cor. period, 1916.. ...3.26 Inches
Deficiency cor. period, 1914 3 inoh

Seports from BtatUms at 7 P. M.

Btattoo and StaU . Temp. Xllgh- - Raln-o- f

Weather. 7 p. m. est. fall.
Cheyenne, cloudy 80 86 .90
Davenport, clear 86 ' 88 .00
Denver, cloudy 86 90 .00
Dee Moines, olear 9t 88 - .00

Dodge City, cloudy 83 90 .00

UJ. AUG DW. i

Tunwto the Want-A-d

section and look
through the "Swap-- s

pers column." If you
don't find just what
you want offered, --

shape up an ad and
phone it to The' Be- e- .

the cost is very small, '
25c initial fee and 3c
per answer-yo- ur ad
runs for one whole
week at this price.
Ph. TyterlOMJtlOJS

f

Dividend to Employes
Shenandoah. Ia., July 6. (Special.)
A orofit sharing dividend of 10 per

rth Platte, clear SK 90 .00

cent has just been paid the employes
of the Henry Field seed house in addi-

tion to their salaries. Each employe
who had been with the company for
at least fifteen weeks of last year re-

ceived an amount equal to 10 per
cent of the total year's wages, ft
affects 107 people.

Jmaha, rleur 86 89 .00
Ral'ld City, pt. cloudy 93 98 .00
Santa S, eloudy 68 ; "4 .24

Sheridan, part cloudy., 90 L. 90 .00
.Sioux City, clear 84 t8 .00

Valentine, clear ...... 0 - 92 .00

WBUIH, Meteorologist. (Continued on Fngo t, Column 1.)(Continued en Fag t, Column S.)


